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To discuss problems with the existing framework, the discussion group moved to a new location.

They discussed the limitations and challenges of the current framework, identified areas for improvement, and brainstormed potential solutions.

After the discussion, the group decided to focus on implementing a few key changes to enhance the framework's effectiveness.

The group agreed to meet again next week to review the progress and discuss further actions.
Meeting Notes

Str. Paul Jones - Economist

Need to have rules, economic telling masses what they need to know.
"Seeing Eye" ability to see through the surface (Churchill)

Current Overview

Emerging Issues

Issues of Aging

Today:

- Hypothetical case scenario - 45 year-old, 7 funds average $50k, 19% growth.
- Risks: changes in demand, intensity of technology, higher costs.
- Needs changes in do something to retap into market. "Let's Talk!"

Central Point: 
- What do we do?

Have shift toward health care

Shift of funding to health care.

Options:
- Spends more in aging - consequences in lower social maintenance
  need to reduce care
- Build regulations on cost of health care - different areas
  - Lower income, lower cost
  - Two ways - not enough in this area. Health insurance costs cut; change risk factor.
  - Lower costs in insurance - lower premiums, "think" of competitiveness.

Building focuses into areas of lower changes - have same initiatives set to come back.

Classification: from nursing to skilled labor care.

Employee asked to contribute to health of employees.

Money must be fully owned by itself. Trust funds own health care. Concerns arose about more in premiums.

Employee must invest themselves into a career in the future.
Nursing {notes} a major point of intake into the unit.

From the nursing frame, future education programs could address what are missed, what are avoided, what are your goals.

Support roles

Gloria Ludeyn

HIV/AIDS Equities: An Educational & Practice Challenge

USA = 90,790 69% from NY 88% from NY
t
NY = 21,487

Date: 4/1995
Cumulative Cases: 221,699
deaths: 26,100

Cost Range: 5-15 billion dollars if cure

Regional AIDS - Educations and Sharing Project

Common Fear

Common Exposure of family members to HIV occupational exposure to HIV

Commons Regarding Teaching About AIDS: motivating negative attitudes

Sharing current information

Dealing with patients, don't expect dealing with problem patients.